Moving air since 1959
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VAV boxes, Fan Powered/DOAS boxes, Chilled Beams, Fan Coil Units, Air Handlers
and GRDs including critical environment and hospital operating room systems.
Centrifugal, axial, kitchen exhaust and supply fans, gravity ventilators, cabinet fans,
centrifugal blowers, vane/tube axial fans and lab exhaust fans. Factory standard 2
year fan warranty and 5 year fan bearing warranty.
Ventilation for heavy industry, corrosive exhaust, water/wastewater, marine, high
technology/semi-conductor and power generation. Products include FRP, blowers to
Class V and axial products. Factory standard 2 year or 5 year fan warranty.
High efficiency EC motor High Volume Low Speed ceiling fans up 24’ in diameter for
commercial and industrial applications. Factory standard 15 year fan warranty.
Clean air ventilation blowers and fans.
Variable frequency drives, motor starters and vibration isolation.
Wired and wireless gas detection systems and controls.
High accuracy laboratory control valves, pressure control and airflow measurement.
Noise control, vibration isolation and seismic/wind restraint curbs and components.
Punkah, nozzle diffusers and round architectural grilles.
Cable operated dampers, regulators and small motorized dampers.

Arrow United

Louvers, control dampers, industrial dampers and life safety products.
Louvers, dampers, blast dampers, sunshades, architectural grilles, life safety products
and drop box diffusers.
Commercial and Industrial HVAC products and kitchen exhaust systems.
Kitchen hoods, exhaust fans, makeup air units and energy management systems.
High efficiency and ultra high efficiency gas fired radiant heaters up to 250,000 BTU/hr.
Positive pressure flue, zero clearance grease exhaust duct and AL294C exhaust duct.
Spiral and flat oval ductwork, gasketed fittings and sheet metal products.
Roof curbs, pipe portals, equipment supports and gravity vents.
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